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A POWERFUL INGREDIENT FOR PAPERMAKING SUCCESS

RediPRO ™ 

Increase productivity with RediPRO™ polymers
RediPROTM liquid natural polymer are nature-based, ready-for-use liquid starches which are added to the wet 
end of a paper machine to improve retention and drainage. This in turn boosts filler and fines retention without 
sacrificing quality and strength.
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For papermakers Ingredion’s RediPROTM LNP gives such exceptional 
drainage improvement that it has been shown that machine speeds can 
be increased by as much as 10%. Additional benefits include reduction in 
base wet-end starch, decreased system demand for coagulants and other 
drainage aids and a cleaner wet end system.

Optimised machine performance
Machine speed can be increased by 4-10% depending on grade; retention 
went up by as much as 5% with slice (total headbox) flow increasing by 
14-18%.

Boost machine speeds, boost profits

RediPROTM LNP BENEFITS

 
APPLICATIONS

• Packaging grades

• Printings and writings

• Tissue and towel

• Newsprint
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45kg cover 

Alkaline fine paper 

0.7 kg/T RediPRO™

36kg text
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0.7 kg/T RediPRO™
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